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Editor’s Note: Brother Louis and Father Sebastian responded to a set of questions on the 
occasion of their 60th anniversary of vows.  Brother Ephrem summarizes their story of 120 
years in the “School of the Lord’s Service.”  The jubilarians were honored at a Jubilee Mass, a 
social hour, and a dinner on June 7, at the beginning of the monastic retreat.

Father Sebastian Beshoner, OSB, suggests for successful longevity in religious life: 
“Wear a smile on your face and be ready for anything.” He was born in Paris, Arkansas, 
on October 7, 1930, the ninth child in a family of 12 children. During his childhood 
in Paris he attended St. Joseph Church and its parochial grammar school. The example 
of his pastor at St. Joseph, Fr. Edward Chrisman, daily Mass and Holy Communion 
were all factors in leading him to Subiaco. For his secondary education he enrolled at the 
Academy and graduated with the class of 1948. 

On September 16, 1950, he professed his vows as a Benedictine monk receiving the 
name Sebastian. He said the Lord prepared him during childhood for his profession day 
as a cenobite because he was raised in a household of eleven siblings where he “learned 
humility, love, sharing, caring, service and all the virtues needed in community living.” 

For four years he balanced a life of daily study for the priesthood with monastic as-
signments in the sacristy, kitchen, cafeteria, and abbey farm. On May 28, 1955, he was 
ordained to the priesthood by Bishop Albert L. Fletcher at the Cathedral of St. Andrew 
in Little Rock. 

For the next 15 years, Father Sebastian’s main duties were in the field of education. 
Beginning in 1956 he was a prefect and English teacher at Subiaco Academy.  Five years 
later he was named assistant director of the scholastics—academy students studying as 
minor seminarians. He also served as the director of the Academy cafeteria during that 

time. 
By 1972 Father 

Sebastian’s duties were 
blossoming into a new 
apostolate as assistant pas-
tor of St. Mary Church 
in Barling, Arkansas. 
The following year he 
was assigned to full-time 
parochial ministry when 
he was appointed resident 
pastor of Holy Redeemer 

Br. Louis Fuhrmann and Fr. Sebastian Beshoner—Jubiliarians



Fr. Sebastian standing beside one of his crochet 
pieces of the Last Supper

Br. Louie making use of his “Trojan Rosary” 

Parish in Clarksville, Arkansas. Two years later he was recalled to Subiaco as pastor 
of the local St. Benedict Parish. In 1983 he was once again pastor of Holy Redeem-
er Church in Clarksville. His next appointment was in Texas as assistant pastor of 
Sacred Heart Parish in Muenster from 1989-91. He was then recalled to Arkansas 
to become pastor of his home parish, St. Joseph in Paris. Fr. Sebastian reflected on 
this variety of assignments: “If one truly seeks God and is determined to do God’s 
will, one is well prepared for any change.” 

Whether stationed in a parish or at the abbey, Father Sebastian’s artistic talents 
were evident. His outdoor hobby during his pastoral assignments was landscaping 
yards and flower gardens. For indoor leisure he crochets exquisite doilies, table-
cloths and other needlework masterpieces. He always enjoys his annual vacation 
with family members, traveling to Louisiana for fishing expeditions, and sometimes 
bringing fish back to the monastery table. 

St. Peter Church in Lindsay, Texas, was his last pastorate. During the second year of his tenure there, Father Sebastian suf-
fered a stroke while saying Mass in the parish church. He returned to the abbey on December 28, 2001, and continues to take 
an active interest in all community affairs, enjoying work in the laundry and recreational competition of cards and dominoes 
with colleagues.

A soft-spoken and humble gentleman, Fr. Sebastian notes that the humility of Fr. Lambert Eckelhoff, OSB, was influential 
in his own living of the monastic life. He imparts the following advice: “Never hold a grudge; be ready to forgive injuries.”

Brother Louis Fuhrmann, OSB, will rank high on the list of Subiaco’s most memorable characters. Affectionately known 
as Brother Louie, he is a beloved friend of many people in Logan County as well as academy students and summer campers. 
He reflects on his 60 years of religious life: “Plenty people prayed for and tolerated me.” 

Brother Louis, born in Lindsay, Texas, on November 24, 1930, the fourth child in a family of six children, three boys 
and three girls, received his elementary education at St. Peter’s in Lindsay and his secondary education at Subiaco Academy, 
Subiaco, Arkansas. After graduation from the Academy in 1948 and wishing to devote his life in the service of the church, he 
followed in the footsteps of an uncle and six cousins who were monks of Subiaco Abbey. 

In addition to his family and relatives who played an important role in his vocation, Brother Louis said that his pastor in 
Lindsay, Father Conrad Herda, OSB, had a definite influence on his decision to come to Subiaco. At the time of Br. Louis’ 
profession there were nine Fuhrmann relatives living in the community. Br. Louis relates that Br. Henry Fuhrmann’s charitable 
attitude during the many years the two cousins worked together on the Abbey farm was a great influence and inspiration. Br. 
Henry always offered the easier job: “You take the tractor; I’ll take the shovel.” 

Brother Louis said when he applied for entrance into monastic life, his first 
assignment as a candidate was to help pick cotton on the abbey’s farmland. Because 
he was acclimated to daily agricultural chores while growing up in Lindsay, he felt 
right at home as he commenced a fifty-year commitment of dedicated service to the 
community by faithfulness to daily chores on the abbey farm. 

Bailing hay, combining beans, cutting silage, feeding and milking cows were 
only a few of the routine responsibilities of farm life. He was often busy operating a 
backhoe, loader, bulldozer or other farm machinery. 

He is a strong supporter of vocations to the religious life. “I like our young 
men and regret that I don’t have time to do more for them,” he said. “I want them 
to enjoy life here at Subiaco. I hope that some will like the life well enough to stay 
with us.” 

An avid outdoorsman, over the years Brother Louie sponsored the student 
skeet-shooting club and assisted in football, basketball, and boxing activities. He 
drove a school bus to and from the games and led weekend excursions for outdoor 
activities such as fishing, hunting, and swimming. 

Having been an academy boarding student himself during the 1940s, Brother 
Louis empathized with the restlessness of teenagers living away from home by being 
a “big brother” to them, especially helping with weekend activities and taking time 
to assign farm jobs to students who would walk to the abbey barns looking for outdoor work with the monks. During the sum-
mer he assisted with the activities for grade school boys attending Camp Subiaco. 

Although Brother Louie’s left thumb had been severed in a farming accident, he never lost his sense of humor when 



Swatting Gnats
In Arkansas and other warm climates, there is no summertime nuisance more aggravating than 

being pestered by gnats.  There are some species, like Buffalo gnats, which can do a lot of harm, 
but the ordinary everyday variety rarely do physical damage; they just drive you crazy.  When you’re 
stopping peacefully to enjoy a sunrise or sunset, or taking a walk by a lake, or relaxing in your lawn 
chair, the gnats won’t let you be.  You could put up with gnats if they swarmed around your arms 
or legs, but they prefer eyes and ears, and you simply can’t concentrate on your business and ignore 
them.  They demand attention. Unless you have access to a super insect spray, the only thing you 
can do for gnats is to keep swatting them away.  But don’t think you are going to deter them.  They 
will keep coming back.  Even if you could manage to kill a few million of them, there will always be 
more.  

I spend a lot of my day swatting gnats, even when I’m inside – but not the physical kind.  There 
are spiritual gnats that drive me crazy – and could do worse than that -- and swatting them away is a major part of my spiritual 
work.

For one thing, there are distractions when I decide to pray.  I may do everything right: set aside a time, recollect myself to 
break from what I’ve been doing, and find a quiet place where I won’t be interrupted, maybe even in church, maybe even be-
fore the Blessed Sacrament.  I take a deep breath, call on the Lord’s help, and here they come.  Is that candle crooked? I wonder 
whether it will rain.  Did I lock my car? How far is the sun from the earth?  Gnats keep coming and I keep swatting.

For a long time I didn’t understand about the gnats in my prayer.  I took them seriously.  I figured the distractions were 
ruining my prayer and that if I couldn’t make them stop coming, I wasn’t praying.  Now I know that prayer is in the commit-
ment and the decision to pray, and my decision to pray can remain untouched by 

quizzed about it, especially when innocent little campers would gasp: “What happened, Brother?” They were awestruck to 
learn that “a snake bit it off!” 

An apostolate close to Brother Louie’s heart was being a good neighbor to area residents by helping with manual labor, 
visiting the sick and shut-ins or assisting those who were down on their luck. 

Brother Louis expanded his horizons in the mid-1960s when he was assigned to missionary work on the continent of 
Africa. He and five other Subiaco monks worked under primitive conditions in establishing St. Mukasa Monastery in Nigeria, 
West Africa, where he was assigned to building and maintenance. 

In 1990 he was appointed farm manager and fire chief. Although he officially retired from the abbey farm in 1999, he was 
“recycled” for other monastic projects, notably his “good Samaritan” role of caring for the health needs of his elderly cousin, 
Brother Henry Fuhrmann. 

For several years he assisted with the Abbey Peanut Brittle project, was in charge of the backhoe for digging graves in the 
abbey cemetery, and produced innumerable stout rosaries, including his trademark “Trojan Rosaries” in orange and blue.  His 
eyesight is now failing, but he continues, as he is able, doing “whatever needs doing!” 

“Prayer life and life with lots of good people,” Br. Louis regards as the most rewarding aspects of his religious life at 
Subiaco.

“[M]y decision to pray 
can remain untouched 
by the gnats.  I just 
have to keep swatting 
them with my eyes 
fixed on Jesus.”

the gnats.  I just have to keep swatting them with my eyes fixed on Jesus.  If I try to 
mash them one by one, they will win because they will take my attention off Jesus, 
but if I just keep swatting them as soon as I see them, my prayer remains unbroken.

The same is true with those other gnats, the random thoughts that whirl in and 
out of my mind: especially those that make me feel guilty, the impatience and the 
inner judgments about people I don’t even know – like that man who is too old to 
be driving and besides he’s going too slow, or like the child who used chalk on the 
sidewalk when I’m sure he should have been in school, or like the guy who let the 
door close in my face. It’s even worse with people I know, because the same judg-
ments about them pop into my mind every day.  The mistake here is the same as 
with distractions.  These thoughts are mine only if I own them.  My brain and my 
glands are sparking off random thoughts and judgments all the time – it’s called be-
ing alive – but I don’t have to be responsible for them.  I can just keep swatting and 
go peacefully on. 



Br. Joseph inspecting what looks to be a good crop of grapes

April

A question raised in the winter “Journal” can now be answered.  The fire ant population was not fazed by the long cold 
winter.  The first warm April days brought these formidable Formicidae back to the surface, with stingers poised.  Ticks 
likewise were unaffected by the cold.  Life is relentless!  “And that’s a good thing,” according to Biology teacher and country 
philosopher Gary Kinney.  Such was his encouraging word as this writer struggled with the spring crop of henbit weed in a 
flowerbed.  Another kibitzer, Academy chaplain Deacon Roy Goetz, provided a comment also:  “It’s certainly prolific; too bad 
it’s not edible.”

Just after Easter, Food Services Director Jacob Carey, along with Nurse Rose Schneider of the Abbey Wellness Program, 
launched a new “healthy eating” regimen.  Jacob had attended a training program at Dallas’ Cooper Clinic.  Its director is Dr. 
Kenneth Cooper, “the Father of Aerobics.”  Jacob had a “conversion experience” in the course of the seminar, and came back 
with zeal to spread the gospel of healthy eating.  Processed foods are “out,” fresh produce is “in.”  Vegetables are roasted or 
baked; never fried.  Fats are “out,” fiber is “in,” sugar is frowned upon, butter has vanished, and whole-milk cheese and real 
ice cream are now rare treats.  Fruits, berries, and nuts abound, including almost daily avocado!  We’re trying a new protein-
packed, fiber rich seed food called quinoa (pronounced KEEN-wah), which, according to the internet, comes from the high 
altiplano region of Bolivia.

Mostly, monks’ reactions have been very positive.  Several have reported a desired weight loss, and a lowered need for insu-
lin.  Such medical benefits are great, but the longevity of a new diet depends on taste.  As we try these new dishes and methods, 
the comment is regularly heard:  “This is really good!!”

We returned to the Abbey lake cabin for the Easter Monday outing, for the first time in many years.  The Junior Monks 
and their directors, Fr. Richard and Br. Jude, took care of all the arrangements.  The theme was Tex-Mex, with Corona beer, 
really good margaritas, and wonderful tamales.  Somehow the Abbey’s two 
best horseshoe pitchers, Abbot Jerome and Br. Edward, were eliminated 
in the first round of the tournament.  This allowed the dark horse duo of 
Fr. Mark and Doris Lensing to take home the trophy.  Br. Jude conducted 
boat tours to Snake Island and the Narrows on a beautiful sunny day.  
Most Easter Monday outings are chilly and wet.

The last week of April was quite chilly, a classic “blackberry winter.”  
This refers to a cold snap that comes after the blackberries have bloomed.  
Luckily the long winter had retarded all budding and blooming, so there 
was no late freeze damage to the grape crop, or to anything else.

Br. Joseph, vineyard keeper, epitomizes the test from Isaiah 5, verse 
4:  “What more was there to do for my vineyard that I have not done?”  
He and his sidekick, Br. Andrew, are in the vineyard every day—pruning, 
cleaning, tying up, weeding, watering, spraying.  If it is humanly possible, 
there will be a good grape harvest come August.

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

Abbey Journal

Just as there are summer evenings when I can go out and enjoy a peaceful sunset  with no gnats around, there are days 
when it’s much easier to control my thoughts and focus my prayer.  I am grateful for those times, and I make the most of them.  
But I have to be careful about thinking that my prayer or my inner life is better on those days than when I am battered by the 
gnats.  I may actually be doing better on the days gnats are swarming, because I have to struggle to stay true to my decisions 
and convictions.  We are judged by the attempt, not the success.  As Mother Teresa said, “God does not ask me to be success-
ful, but faithful.”  And as T.S. Eliot said, “For us, there is only the trying.  The rest is not our business.” 

I am not defending gnats and I am not defending distractions and uncharitable thoughts.  But I am not going to take any 
of them too seriously.  If they keep coming, I will keep swatting.  



Novice Ed working with the bees

May

What happened to spring this year?  The sudden transition from a cool April to a hot May generated a lot of storms.  A 
columnist of an Arkansas weekly noted that the May storms do not resemble the spring thunderstorms he remembers from 
his youth.  The comment resonated with me, since I’ve noticed this and wondered about it for years.  Where are the tower-
ing cumulus formations that used to build up all day long, and perhaps provide a localized shower, or perhaps dissipate after a 
lightning display in the distance?  Nowadays, storms form along approaching fronts, and come in waves that move across the 
state in amorphous cloud wracks.  Is it because the atmosphere is always all churned up by air traffic, and never allowed to sim-
mer and stew?

Anyway, May produced a lot of these storm bands that seem to be the meteorologists’ delight.  All regular television 
programming is pre-empted by repeated warnings about “definite rotation” and “hook shapes” and projected storm tracks.  
However, the immediate area of Subiaco seems almost immune.  Storms stay south of Mount Magazine, or follow the river to 
the north, or pass over us and regroup just to the east.  We’d like to attribute this to our holiness of life, but such a claim is very 
dangerous.  Like the monk who pronounced that wasps in the vineyard would not sting a person in the state of grace.  He was 
stung within the next minute!!

Speaking of stinging, Novice Ed has been trying to get 
our bee colonies happy again, after a period of neglect.  A 
colony absconded from one of his hives, and the swarm 
settled on the underside of a limb of a nearby dead tree, 
about 20 feet in the air.  Ed recruited helpers Novice John, Fr. 
Mark, and maintenance worker Tom Newman.  They held a 
box attached to a long pole under the swarm, while Novice 
Ed climbed the ladder and began to brush the bees off into 
the box.  Some bees objected to this and gave Ed numerous 
punctures on his wrists and forearms.  All this confrontation 
took place in the midst of flourishing poison ivy vines.  The 
swarm was relocated to a beehive, but within minutes, they 
left again.  We believe that Novice Ed must not be showing 
proper Benedictine hospitality to the bees.  He, displaying his 
arms ruined by poison ivy and bee sting welts, says:  “What 
more could I have done that I have not done?”

Storms threatened again on May 15, Graduation Day 
for the Academy seniors.  After the 8:00 a.m. Mass, the an-
nouncement was made that the commencement exercises would be held in the inner court as scheduled.  Someone must have 
studied the radar well during the Mass, or maybe those at the Mass prayed effectively.  Anyway, the seniors sat out in the open, 
received their diplomas, listened to a speech, and received awards, in a light and intermittent sprinkle.  They marched out, 
threw their caps into the air, and immediately a heavy downpour commenced.  

June

The third floor recreation area is beginning to look renovated now.  The AC is working, everything is painted, the new 
flooring is waxed and polished, and cabinets are installed.   We’re waiting for some furniture to arrive before moving in.  Abbot 
Jerome said that there would be an open house “before we lived in the area very much.”  Forty men can wear the “new” off a 
place pretty quickly.  

Some empty space on the second floor became our interim recreation space during the renovation.  On the three nights of 
official community recreation—Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday—there was an overflow crowd.  Leaving a chair for any reason 
meant it was up for grabs, no questions asked. 

Right now Schafskopf (Sheephead) is the predominant game at the card tables.  Fr. Bruno plays an inscrutable brand of 
this game, to the consternation of Br. Adrian, who tries so hard to “make him buck” (the loser).  Now that Br. Thomas has 
passed on, not as much Old Maid is played.  It was so much fun to let Thomas with the Lady.  Br. Ephrem and Br. Patrick 
sometimes pull out the Scrabble set.  Brother Ephrem finds a way to reach all triple word scores, and usually clears his hand at 
least once per game for the bonus 50 points.  Those of us who end up making D-O-G and think we’re smart when we can add 
a B onto EAR, get demoralized pretty quickly.

The swimming pool finally opened on June 4.  It’s always a hassle getting the pool in shape for the summer.  The Academy 



Carpe Diem
Bishop Peter Sartain, our retreatmaster last week, told us about an incident during his tenure as 

Bishop of Little Rock.  Toward the end of a hard day of dealing with intractable problems, he went 
into a filling station to pay for some gas.  The clerk took the payment, and then asked “Would you 
like some water?”  The Bishop had not planned on getting water, but at the question, he realized that 
yes, he did want some water, and began fishing in his wallet for another dollar.  The clerk stopped 
him, saying “No, I want to give this to you.  I see you clergy working hard and I don’t think I let 
you know often enough that I appreciate it.”  As Bishop Sartain drove away, the Gospel text flashed 
into his mind:  “Whoever gives you a cup of cold water, because you are my disciple, will not lose his 
reward.” Mt. 10:42

The story served to introduce the topic for the afternoon conference, that the power of God’s grace lies hidden in one 
action, one prayer, one act of kindness.  The smallest thing can manifest the presence and power of God.  We may be on the re-
ceiving end, as in the Bishop’s story, or we may be the one called to show God’s love in a simple gesture.  That’s what we should 
seize (carpe), he said.  Don’t squander the daily opportunities to serve, to lift up, to show love, to give of oneself.

His story brought vividly to mind an instance when I too was on the receiving end.  I was to drive the Academy bus back 
to Subiaco from Dallas after the Christmas break.  It had been bitterly cold, and the diesel engine would not start.  A black, 
female attendant at a nearby filling station/convenience store did all she could to help me, making several phone calls and help-
ing me obtain some jumper cables.  She had a metal stud through her tongue, which I found repulsive.  After I finally got on 
the road, I thought “You know, I didn’t like her looks, but she was really Christ-like to me.”  Then I recalled the name badge 
on her shirt:  “Veronica.”  As a Latin teacher, I knew that the name Veronica comes from the Latin for “true image.”

I can be obtuse, but Jesus got through to me in this case.  Don’t judge a person by some insignificant external.  She was a 
true image of Christ.  I need to seize the day, as she did.

The swimming pool opened in time for Camp Subiaco. It is enjoyed here by campers as well as 
the Counselors-in-Training [CITS] who return year after year to help out. 

class of ’03 painted a large Trojan head on 
the floor of the pool, a generous gift that 
really enhances the beauty of the pool.  
However, now it has to be touched up or 
repainted each year. The cement deck has 
a flaking problem, so each spring the loos-
ened material has to be removed and new 
cement slurry added to hold it all together 
again.  And this year, a new law required 
the installation of an anti–entrapment 
drain cover.  We got it done.  By “we,” I 
mean maintenance worker and water plant 
operator Dennis Schluterman.  The water 
is fine, very refreshing on these June days 
with temperatures in the mid-90s. 

Camp Subiaco is in progress this week 
of June 13 with over 100 boys and a staff 
of 25.  At the same time, 65 diocesan 
priests are here on retreat.  So the place 
is hopping with activity and life.  Life is 
relentless.  And that’s good. 



Academy

      Two recipients for the Endowed Faculty Chairs were announced Friday, May 7, at the Annual Awards Assembly.  Mrs. 
Dianne Hart received the Br. Ephrem O’Bryan Chair and Mr. Roy Goetz was awarded the Fr. Hugh Assenmacher Chair.
     “These individuals were selected for this honor by a committee of their peers and have demonstrated a passion and commit-
ment to the Academy and its mission,” Headmaster Michael Burke said. 
     Each recipient will receive $3,000 annual stipend for three years and $2,000 for department enhancements and upgrades.
     The other fund monies will be divided at the beginning of each school year among the rest of the faculty to supplement 
their income.   
     Recipients are selected from full time faculty.  The award honors a teacher 
“who has shown particular passion and commitment to the Academy and its 
mission.” 
     Mrs. Hart teaches math, coordinates the annual stock market contest and 
is co-sponsor of the Student Council.
     Mr. Goetz teaches instrumental music and scriptures classes, directs the 
jazz band and is the Chaplain for the Academy.   
    “Our school has many talented and dedicated faculty members, therefore, 
I was honored to receive this award,” said Mrs. Hart.  “I hope to uphold the 
tradition of excellence in and out of the classroom for which the Academy is 
so well known.” 
     Mr. Gary Kinney of the science department and Mrs. Hermina Fox of the 
English department were previously awarded chairs.   

Four faculty chairs now in place

Interim headmaster selected
   Fr. Leonard Wangler will take over as interim headmaster 
for the 2010-11 school year as the national search for a head-
master continues.
     Fr. Leonard replaces Mr. Michael Burke, headmaster since 
July 2008, who resigned to become president of Melbourne 
Central Catholic High School in Melbourne, FL.
     Following the announcement April 6 that Mr. Burke had 
resigned, the Academy Board of Trustees began a search for a 
new headmaster.  Mr. Mike Doyle of Texas was selected, but 
by May 19 board president Mike Maus announced that the 

search would continue.  
     “Unfortunately, Mr. Doyle took a step during a preview visit to the campus that 
resulted in a major disruption of campus life,” said Mr. Maus.  “The timing of the 
incident led us to believe that the perception of him by the Academy was damaged 
irreversibly.”    
      The annoucement of Fr. Leonard as interim headmaster came in early June.  Fr. 
Leonard served as headmaster from 1986 to 1988. He has worked in the academy 
since 1973 in the roles of teacher, dean, and dean of men. This varied background 
provides experience valuable in undertaking the responsibility of headmaster of the 
Academy.
     Father Leonard professed his vows as a Benedictine monk in 1961 and was 
ordained to the priesthood in 1970. He earned an M.A. in educational administra-
tion in 1981 from St. Louis University. 
     In Mr. Burke’s tenure he implemented several measures, including the addition 
of an eighth grade and the plans to enroll seventh graders in Fall 2010.  He also has 
worked to create a learning and counseling center to assist students. 

Athletic honors
Some conference, regional, and state 
awards won by Academy students in-
clude: 
Quiz Bowl State All Star –
      Mason Branch 
Quiz Bowl Junior High Regional All Star     
     – Matthew Tran  
Sr. High Basketball All Conference – 
     Marquis Walters, Elliott Tobin, and 
     Mickell Salley 
Sr. High Basketball All State – 
     Keon Walters and Michael Osepa 
Tennis All Conference –  
     Chris Trachier, Cathal Gilmore, 
     Stephen Liuzza, Tyler Schluterman, 
     Feargal Gilmore, and Beau Lacerte 
Baseball All State – Hasten Freeman 
Baseball All Conference – 
     Stephen Liuzza 
Soccer All State – Michael Osepa
Soccer All Conference – Baro Jun 
Track – State qualifiers – Greg Fred-
     erick, Keon Walters, Matt Burt, Nick 
     Powell, Allen Harrison, Elliott Tobin,  
     Josef Camacho, Michael Osepa

Fr. Leonard Wangler

Mr. Roy Goetz
Fr. Hugh Chair

Mrs. Dianne Hart
Br. Ephrem Chair



Headmaster’s Distinguished Service Award honors 
Br. Adrian Strobel

Scholastic honors, awards and recognitions

    Arkansas River Valley Arts Center 
High School Art Competition

 
Hobin Lee (12)    1st   
              “Elephant”   watercolor
Parker Park (12)  2nd     “Cat” charcoal
Jun Young Chang (11)  Honorable 
           Mention  “Alice in Wonderland” 
           charcoal

River Valley Student Art Competition 
Fort Smith              

Hobin Lee (12)   1st Horse(drawing)

     Stock Market Game – April 16
Matt Burt (11)     1st    Regional

Foreign Language Competition 
Harding University in Searcy, AR,

 April 17 
 
Hobin Lee (12)    
        1st extemporaneous reading                          
        2nd talent show
Homer Brooks (10)    
       1st contemporaneous speaking
       2nd poetry

Regional Math Contest
University of Central Arkansas in 

Conway, AR, March 5
 
Jeff Lee               2nd    Calculus
Jacob Haddock  1st      Pre-Cal
Jin Ho Jang 2nd      Pre-Cal
Jun-Tae Ko 3rd      Pre-Cal
 
 

State Math Competition
University of Central Arkansas 

in Conway, AR, April 24
                 
Jeff Lee             1st       Calculus
 

Boys State Delegates
Greg Frederick
Jacob Haddock
Tyler Schluterman

 Quiz Bowl
3rd place in 4A State:
Mason Branch(12  Sam Brooks(12)
James Kyle(11)       Jacob Haddock(11)
Toby Turney(10)    Jameson Hall(9)

Arkansas 
Scholastic Press Association Awards

 Newspaper   
Jonathon Seaver – 
     superior for news story
     excellent for sports news
Keon Walters –     
     excellent for sports feature
   
Ben Colbert –         
     excellent for review

 Yearbook  
Staff        
      excellent for theme development 
  
Joey Sayre –        
    excellent for student life layout
    excellent for people copy

Literary Magazine 2009
Zack Boyer –
   excellent for design

Br. Adrian Strobel was honored at the Annual Awards Assembly Friday, May 7, 
with the Headmaster’s Distinguished Service Award given annually to one member 
of the staff or personnel of Subiaco Academy.

Br. Adrian, a monk at Subiaco since 1965, is a grandson of Martin Schriver, 
a carpenter for Subiaco Abbey from 1900 to 1973, in whose honor this award is 
given each year.

Br. Adrian was recognized for his dedication to work: he sorts mail, coaches 
tennis, keeps statistics for sports teams, maintains the vending machines, supervises 
the Bunkerstube, assists with transportation, and sponsors the hunting and fishing 
club.

Br. Adrian is perhaps best known as the Trojan tennis coach.  Since 1973, Subi-
aco has won the singles championship title 21 times and the doubles title 32 times. 
The Trojans have been the state winners eight times and runner-up seven times. His 
record is 218-46-4. He has been named the Arkansas High School Coach of the 
Year four times – 1985, 1990, 1992, and 2004. Br. Adrian was named the National 
Coach of the Year in 2004. Br. Adrian Strobel awarded the Distinguished 

Service Award by Headmaster Mike Burke



Graduation Awards

Excellence in Religious Studies     Kenneth Epping
Excellence in English   Jacob Haddock  
Literary Medal    Ho Lee
Excellence in Mathematics  Bong Jin Ko
Excellence in Science   Chris Trachier
Excellence in Foreign Language  Hobin Lee
Excellence in Social Studies  Gregory Frederick
Accomplishment in Art   Dong Won Park 
Accomplishment in Choral Music   Johnathan Rhodes
Accomplishment in Instrumental Music Baro Jun

Accomplishment in Drama Mason Branch
Campus Activities  Zach Boyer
Religious Activities  Michael Kasbarian 
Application to Studies  Cathal Gilmore
Coury Athletic Trophy  Michael Osepa
Highest Scholastic Average Eli Sorey
Americanism   Jun Young Chang
Board of Trustees Medal  Allen Freeland
Good Character   Jeremiah Gieselman
Pereyra Award for Unselfishness Danny White



St. Peter’s Chair

Alumni

As long as students and monks have hiked the hills around Subiaco one of the most popular destinations has been St. 
Peter’s Chair. Sitting at the top of first ridge, it furnishes a spectacular view of the Abbey to the north and of the lakes to the 
south. If it were sitting in your back yard it probably wouldn’t look like much of a chair, but among the other sand rocks it is 
obvious that the wind and rain were intending to carve a chair.    

This rock formation figures in the very early history of the Abbey. On the 
first evening the monks spent at the location of the new priory on the north 
side of the ridge, Mr. Anthony Helmich, the land agent for the railroad, took 
Father Wolfgang Schlumpf to the top for a view. After describing the scenery 
as a glimpse of heaven, and as an aside, he pointed to the rock formation and 
said, “There’s St. Peter’s Chair! Seat yourself and have a wonderful view of the 
Arkansas countryside!”

The old priory and first Abbey buildings are long gone but the chair still 
remains. It still calls not only students, but alumni, who often take a hike to 
the old landmark. Ryan Gehrig, President-elect of the Alumni Association, 
hiked with his then girlfriend to the chair, and after seating her in the chair 
he, on bended knee, proposed to her. She came back down the mountain a 
fiancée.

Pierrick Hanlet ’80 still works for 
the Fermi Accelerator Lab in Chicago, 
making frequent business trips to Eng-
land.

Chuck Anderson ’76 and wife 
Jan hosted a Chicagoland gathering 
of Subiaco alumni and friends at the 
Lizzadro Museum of Lapidary Art in 
Elmhurst, IL, April 10, 2010.

Walter Collins ’64, Curley 
Franklin ’61 and Lemuel Collins ’60 
report enjoying frequent golf matches 
together and other retirement activities 
in Chicago.

Scott Fowler ’96 graduated from 
the Interservice Physician Assistant 
Program. He will be a Family Practice 
PA for his remaining four-year term of 
service. After that he is looking forward 
to a Doctorate Program through the 
Army at Baylor University.

Charles Ketter ’66 is the new State 
Deputy of the Arkansas Council of the 
Knights of Columbus.

Thomas Turk ’60 is a classic 
scholar and teacher and has published 
a number of articles for educational 
journals.

Where are they now?
Drew Daniel ’76 is working as a 

merchandising consultant for a Tampa, 
FL, company; travels this spring have 
taken him to Colorado, Wyoming, 
Canada and Washington state.

Lt. Commander Frank Kremer 
’84 was home briefly in Scranton from 
duty on the USS Nimitz with the U.S. 
Navy. He has spent many months on 
ships during his 24-year naval career.

Jason Garner ’84 has co-authored 
a dozen or so scientific articles and 
presentations, e.g., “Genetic Analysis 
of H3N2 influenza: A virus isolated 
in 2006-07 in Nairobi, Kenya” and 
“Spread of Adenovirus serotype B14 be-
tween geographically dispersed military 
installations by highly mobile popula-
tion, May to October 2007.”

Dick Fentriss ’64 is retired after 
a career in the U.S. Navy, and most 
recently from 9 years of teaching at the 
University of Tampa.

Jeff Gray ’85, wife Dawn and 
daughter Alexandra live in Lake Mary, 
FL. Jeff ’s specialty is helping struggling 
businesses turn around. He is currently 
heading up a large printing company.

Gerhart 
Thompson ’81 
now works as a 
senior engineer 
for Digitiliti, a 
Minnesota firm 
which develops 
software. He 
has been very 
involved in the 
development 
of the Camp 
Subiaco website.

Steve Miros 
’77 is in the 
paper business 
in the Orlando 
area. He enjoys hunting (including al-
ligator) and deep sea fishing. 

Paul Quirk ’92 is a vice-president 
at GMMB, a public affairs firm, where 
he has worked for almost 11 years. He 
is currently providing strategic commu-
nications support on a mix of U.S. and 
global projects, primarily in the health 
care/social services areas.

Timmy Constantino seated on St. Peter’s Chair

Gerhart Thompson, along 
with many other alumni 
and Counselors-in-
Training (CIT), worked 
at Camp Subiaco.



2010 Alumni Reunion

Harold Downing ’44 passed away in Little Rock on April 7, 2010. He was preceded in death by his wife Patricia Ma-
honey Downing. He was a U.S. Navy veteran and a member of Our Lady of Good Council Catholic Church. He was buried 
with Military Honors at Calvary Cemetery.

He is survived by seven daughters, Pegi Garbett, Jean Black, Susan Downing, Barbara Wise, Virginia Downing, Theresa 
Burnett and Nancy Anglin; four sons, Lee Downing, Bob Downing, David Downing and Tom Downing; three sisters, Frances 
Montalvo, Shirley Honeysuckle and Pat Pearson; a brother, Jimmy Downing; 26 grandchildren and 25 great-grandchildren.

William Ryan McCarroll ’55 died May 6, 2010, in Little Rock. He graduated from the University of Arkansas where he 
was a member of  Sigma Chi. Ryan was in the Group Insurance business for many years and most recently was employed by 
Baptist Hospital Labs. He was a member of Our Lady of the Holy Souls Catholic Church and also a member of the Blue Rock 
Sportsman’s Club, where he avidly engaged in his favorite hobby of skeet shooting. 

His sister, Mary Jane McCarroll Calhoun; an uncle, William E. Maguire and several cousins survive him.

The golfers began to arrive on Thursday afternoon to be ready for the Fr. Harold Classic Golf Tournament which again 
kicked off the 98th annual reunion of the Subiaco Alumni Association. The rest of the attendees started drifting in on Friday 
morning and continued throughout the weekend.   

On Friday evening, while most of the alumni were attending the Abbot’s Reception in Centenary Hall, several of the an-
niversary classes held their own separate parties. 

On Saturday morning the Ladies Auxiliary held their annual Brunch in the Round House at St. Benedict’s Parish, which 
included a purse auction. Meanwhile the Association conducted its annual business meeting presided over by Phil Fredrich in 
the absence of President Drew Daniel.

After opening ceremonies and approval of last year’s minutes, the roll call of deceased members was read by Don Berend. 
Monk jubilarians and anniversary classes were then recognized.  

Leo Anhalt and Steve Wilmes from the Subiaco Foundation reported that as of July 1st all fundraising by the Abbey and 
Academy would be handled by the Foundation. Steve explained how the Foundation will carry this out.

In the absence of the headmaster, Mike Maus, President of the Board of Trustees, gave a report on the past school year. He 
also gave an update on the current search for a new headmaster. Scott Breed, Admissions Director, reported that next year’s 
enrollment should be around 195 students. He received a number of questions about admissions and student performance.

Athletic Director Tim Tencleve reported on the performance of last year’s various teams. He also reported that it looks like 
we will not have any more restrictions put on the teams by the Arkansas Athletic Association this year. Tim told of new media 
equipment, provided by the estate of Woody Taliaferro, which allows the live broadcasting of events over the internet.

Camp Subiaco Director Pat Franz reported that camp will begin in one week and it looks like we will have a larger group 
of campers than last year.  

Abbot Jerome gave a report on life at the Abbey. They have two novices and one candidate presently, and an ordained 
priest will join the community this summer. He also mentioned the number of deceased monks during the year. He brought 
attention to the fact that this was the 50th anniversary of Lemuel Collins’ graduation, the first black to graduate from Subiaco 
Academy.

Glenn Constantino and his family were called to the stage where he was recognized as an Honorary Alumnus by Abbot 
Jerome.

Pat Franz, chairman of the nomination committee, nominated Ryan Gehrig ’91 for the office of President-elect. He was 
accepted by acclamation. Pat Franz ’78, Dale Schumacher ’71 and David Sharum ’83 were elected to the Alumni Board; Abbot 
Jerome appointed E. J. Chauvin ’77 and Joe Weinsinger ’83 to the Board.

Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, assisted by Deacon Bob Cowie ’59, celebrated the reunion Mass in the afternoon. After the Mass 
the Alumni Association recognized Harvey Wheeler ’37 and Major General William Wofford ’67 as Distinguished Alumni. His 
wife Jan and son Steven accompanied General Wofford to the sanctuary for the presentation.

The agenda for the weekend had followed the pattern for the last several years until Saturday evening. Then came a big 
change as the festivities started with a social hour at the Round House, sponsored by the Foundation. This was followed by a 
live auction to raise funds for student aid. The auction replaced the 200 Club that has lagged over the last few years. Auction-
eer Dennis Huggins did a great job of coaxing almost $22,000 out of the enthusiastic crowd. The evening ended with a steak 
dinner, the steaks being cooked by a group from the Paris Knights of Columbus Council.

Reunion ended with a thanksgiving breakfast on Sunday morning at which incoming President Phil Fredrich challenged 
the Alumni to think of how they could be supportive of the Academy. 

Obituaries



Reunion 2010



Development Director’s Message
Beginning last fall the Development Department of the Abbey and Academy, along with the Foun-

dation, began to look at how best to present our fundraising needs to our constituents.  As a result of 
this effort, we have now centralized all development efforts for Subiaco Abbey and Academy under the 
leadership of the Subiaco Foundation. This will provide a vibrant lay leadership for the Development 
Department.  

The Subiaco Foundation is a unified development effort for Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco Academy and 
all other Abbey ministries.  The Foundation is charged with raising funds, investment of funds, and 
disbursement of funds for the operation and capital needs of Subiaco Abbey, Academy and our other 
ministries.  All fundraising efforts will be coordinated by the Development Office.

Subiaco Foundation’s Board of Directors includes: Leo Anhalt (President), Fort Smith; Danny 
Saleh (Vice President), Tyler, TX; Fr. Richard Walz, OSB (Treasurer/Secretary), Subiaco; Don Berend, Subiaco; Ralph Bock, 
Bella Vista, AR; Dennis Epping, Richardson, TX; Diane Jakobs, Alma, AR; Gene Schwartz, Neosho, MO; Perry Trachier, 
Frisco, TX; Michael Willems, Searcy, AR; Sue Beth Winter, Little Rock.  

The Subiaco Development Office is employed by the Abbey but is under the direction of the Subiaco Foundation.  Steve 
Wilmes becomes the Development Director and continues his work with the Subiaco Foundation.  Ken Sutterfield retains his 
position as Chief Development Officer.  Br. Ephrem and I will continue as associates to the office making visits and helping 
out when and where needed.  Gina Schluterman and Linda Freeman continue their tireless work helping to keep track of the 
rest of us.

There is reason for this shifting; this is not just musical chairs. We did not want to end up with several different organiza-
tions appealing to our constituents for support. We need a unified effort and that is what we are going to have. 

Everything going on here is part of what Subiaco is all about. Nobody questions that our main ministry is the Academy. 
Year after year we graduate 40 or so young men who are ready to continue their education and make an impact on the world. 
But we have other ministries as well. Support for Subiaco is support of all of these various areas. 

But, as in the past, in supporting Subiaco, you can specify just which area you would like your gift to go toward. We cer-
tainly will respect that designation and can assure you that your gift will be used according to your wishes. For the many others 
who just want to support Subiaco, your gift will do that – it will support the work of Subiaco and all its ministries. 

I am turning this column over to Steve Wilmes in the future, but I want all of you to know that you remain in my prayers. 
And please keep vocations to our community in your prayers. As you know, that is my main task now as Formation Director. 

God Bless You. 

Development

Development Tool Chest
As you consider your support of Subiaco Abbey and Academy, please know we want to 

help you be the best steward possible. There are several “typical” ways that our supporters 
use to assist our mission and ministry. 

1. Cash      5. Charitable Trust
2. Appreciated stocks and bonds  6. Appreciated Real-Estate
3. Insurance policies    7. Mineral Rights deeds
4. Annuities     

For all estate planning, our legal name is….  Subiaco Abbey.



The Necessity of a Will

To recognize and acknowledge God 
as the owner of all things is a funda-
mental principle of Christian Stew-
ardship. The National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops developed a definition 
of Christian Stewardship as “one who 
receives God’s gifts gratefully, cherishes 
and tends them in a responsible and 
accountable manner, shares them in jus-
tice and love with all, and returns them 
with increase to the Lord.” This defini-
tion speaks specifically to our steward-
ship obligation. 

The making of a Will is an impor-
tant act of stewardship. Proper instruc-
tions for passing on to others our re-
sponsibilities can be a complicated task. 
A Will is a very personal document and 
should be designed to suit your family 
situation, your finances, and your faith. 

A Will means the details of your 
estate can be worked out quickly and 
easily. Without a Will, the state appoints 
an administrator. In addition to extra 
layers of bureaucratic red tape, this can 
also result in more of your estate going 
towards fees and taxes. 

What Are Some Considerations 
When Making a Will?

ESTATE PLANNING

Estate planning is taking the time to 
think and pray about what will happen 
to your earthly possessions once you’re 
no longer here to use and enjoy them. 
It’s a planning process which incorpo-
rates responsibilities towards a surviving 
spouse and children, as well as asset 
management, tax planning, insurance 
assessment, budgeting, wills, etc. Such a 
plan brings all your finances into focus 
and provides goals to work toward. John 
D. Rockefeller was one of the wealthi-
est men who ever lived. After his death 
someone asked his accountant, “How 
much did he leave?” His reply was clas-
sic --- “He left ALL of it.” 

For all Estate Planning, 
our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey

FAMILY PROVISION 

Both partners in the marriage 
should make a Will and the Will should 
begin with family. It is extremely im-
portant to make adequate provision for 
dependent children and your spouse in 
your Will, and then to consider oth-
ers who are special in your life. Single 
persons should consider the needs of 
parents and friends. Need should be a 
major criteria, and if there is not a need, 
consider if an inheritance would be a 
blessing or a burden. Andrew Carnegie 
had such reservations when he said: 
“The almighty dollar bequeathed to a 
child is an almighty curse. No man has 
the right to handicap his son with such 
a burden as great wealth.”

CHARITABLE CAUSES

Your gifts to an organization like 
Subiaco can bless many people in their 
daily walk of life and you can continue 
the support you have given throughout 
your lifetime. 

Some people provide for their chil-
dren first then leave the rest to charity.

Some designate charitable causes 
for an equal share with each of their 
children – known as “child like status.” 
Without a Will, no gifts to the charity 
of your choosing can be made by your 
estate. A gift in a Will can also often 
lead to significant tax savings for your 
estate. A charitable bequest is perhaps 
the simplest form of a planned gift to 
arrange. It is simply a gift made through 
a person’s request of their Last Will and 
Testament.

THE LEGALITY OF A WILL
 
Subiaco advises consultation with 

a legal representative and completion 
of  your Will by a lawyer. In the case 
of contestability, this professional will 
stand up for your choices in the court 
of law.

TIMING

A Will must be completed while 
an individual is of sound mind. That 
means waiting until it appears to be 
a necessity is not a good choice. Just 
thinking about creating a Will is not 
good enough. The scriptures tell us, 
“Anything you can turn your hand to, 
do with what power you have; for there 
will be no work, nor reason, nor knowl-
edge, nor wisdom in the nether world 
where you are going.”   (Ecclesiastes 
9:10-11)

What happens if you don’t have a 
Will?

If we take seriously that what we 
have is God’s to begin with, then it is 
our responsibility to carry our steward-
ship commitments through to the final 
distribution of our blessings. Imposing 
government rules to those blessings 
is not Biblical, and will completely 
eliminate any contribution to charity. In 
addition your spouse and children will 
be subjected to government imposed 
formulas in disbursing your estate. 

 
REMEMBER: A Will is for the Liv-

ing. Make it while you can! 
“Forethought and diligence are sure 

of profit; the man in a hurry is as sure of 
poverty.”  PROVERBS 21:5

For more information contact the 
SUBIACO ABBEY & ACADEMY 
Development Office at (479)-934-1001 
or e-mail ksutterfield@subi.org.



BEQUESTS
During the past two years, Subiaco Abbey has received cash settlements from the fol-
lowing estates. We are not always able to apply the entire amount of these estates to our 
endowment, but in most cases at least half the value of an estate goes directly to Abbey or 
Academy endowment, always following the directives of the estate.

Dorothy Altenhofel   Catholic Life Insurance
Helen M. Coogan   Mrs. Marion E. Green
George S. Lensing, Sr.  Miss Margaret M. Schmitt
Bertha Walz    Br. Tobias De Salvo, OSB
Mr. William K. Meyer  Mrs. Mary A. Kennedy
Br. Vincent Klein, OSB  Eleanor E. Steck
Mrs. Mary K. Willoughby  Mrs. Toni Davidson
Saleema Black

NEW PLATINUM
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Knowlton
ADVANCED TO PLATINUM   
Mr. & Mrs. Carl E. Hampel
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie H. Harter ’55
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Winter ’58
NEW GOLD
Mr. & Mrs. Woody Taliaferro
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Schnieders
ADVANCED TO GOLD
Mr. & Mrs. Andy Bezner
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Costello ’77
Mrs. Mary Ealum
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Epping
Mr. & Mrs. Pat Franz ’78
Mr. & Mrs. Marion Hartz ’41
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Kaufman ’65
Mr. & Mrs. Edward A. Knitting ’56
Dr. & Mrs. Emory J. Linder ’53
National Religious Retirement Office
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Oliver ’46
Mr. Max J. Sandmann ’50
Mr. & Mrs. Bill J. Schwartz ’63
Mr. & Mrs. Harold G. Schwartz ’57
NEW SILVER
Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. Lux
Mr. & Mrs. Philip P. Pirani
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Sultani

ADVANCED TO SILVER
Mr. & Mrs. Charles F. Bartsch ’63
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Beshara
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip E. Fredrich ’62
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Gupton ’56
Mr. & Mrs. John Isbell ’57
Mr. Thomas James
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Lacerte ’91
Mr. Michael W. Luck ’51
Mr. Paul J. Oslica ’57
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Otto
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Rush
Mr. & Mrs. Dale E. Schumacher ’71
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Seiter, Jr. ’56
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew C. Stengel ’99
Mr. Mark P. Stewart ’83
Mr. & Mrs. George Tencleve
Mr. Gerhart S. Thompson ’81
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Weisenfels ’53
NEW BRONZE
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Beck
Mr. Robert Bornhoft ’45
Mr. & Mrs. C. Larry Bradford
Mr. & Mrs. William W. Butler Jr. ’82
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew P. Daniel ’76
Mr. & Mrs. H. Darrel Darby
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Epping
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Green

NEW BRONZE cont’d
Mrs. Marge Branch
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Breeden ’45
Mr. John J. Casey ’67
Conway Cardiothoracic Surgery, PA
Mr. John Corcoran
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Darr ’78
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Disabella
Mr. & Mrs. August J. Felderhoff
Mr. & Mrs. Clemens T. Hartman
Mr. Paul J. Hess
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Hess
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Kennedy ’66
Mr. & Mrs. Clint Layes ’89
Mr. & Mrs. Stuart LeBas
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Limbird ’63
Mr. Tony Nahlen
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Walterscheid ’64
Mr. & Mrs. Michael G. Watts ’80
Mr. & Mrs. Paul B. Watts ’84
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Weiden
Mr. & Mrs. James Weigant

The names listed below are of people who because of their giving during the last year 
have either just joined or have advanced to the next level on our Raven Assembly. 
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Coury House Weekend Retreat rates include two nights and six meals.  
Shared room (each): $120. Private room: $170. Married Couple: $215.

Rates for private retreats, days of recollection, 
and special groups are available upon request.

For more information or reservations, contact us at: 
479-934-4411 or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040

The Coury House Book Store and Gift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.

Call Donna Forst at: 479-934-4411 or 479-934-1292
Check our website: www.subi.org or e-mail us at: couryhouse@subi.org 

or chgifts@subi.org 

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
August
 5-8 OCDS Discalced Carmelite Seculars
       13 Methodist Youth Leadership Retreat
       15      Subiaco Academy Ring Ceremony
September
 17-19 Diocese of Little Rock Diaconate Retreat 
  24-26 Benedictine Oblate Retreat
  26-Oct 1 Connected in Christ Methodist Ministers
October
 1-3    WorldWide Marriage Encounter Retreat
    8-10    Glory of Zion Charismatic Retreat
  10-15    Connected in Christ Methodist Ministers
  15-17    Woman to Woman Retreat
  18-22    Diocesan Priest Retreat, Tulsa, OK
  22-24    Men in Recovery Retreat
  Men’s Retreat
  29-31    Academy Parents Weekend

PRAYER  
HOTLINE

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889

Let us join you in praying 
for your needs.

Or you can e-mail 
your request to:
prayer@subi.org


